For Immediate Release

Weekend Getaway to Taipa Village – Authentic Macau

Panoramic View of Taipa Village
13th October 2016 - Taipa Village Destination Limited continues to highlight a
diverse range of attractions and dining establishments for an authentic Macau
weekend getaway experience.
Macau is a popular destination for short getaway travel, with many luxury hotels and casinos to
choose from. Aside from gaming, there are numerous offerings including historical sites,
shopping, dining, artistic and cultural attractions to fulfil visitors’ expectation on non-gaming
experience. Taipa Village is the ideal destination offering a welcome alternative to the city’s
casino resorts.
Morning
Carmo Garden
Taipa Village is the best preserved area for its historical features in the
south of the island. With the sun rise and morning breeze, kick off the
day with a walk to the Carmo Garden and trace back history with
iconic heritage spots, inspiring history and cultural relics.The garden was
built in 1855, and is considered as one of the eight iconic attractions in
Macau representing the Carmo area with rich historical value under the
recognition of the Macau government. Alongside is the Carmo Church
and Taipa Houses Museum, with pathways connected to Taipa Village.
The garden also features the statue of the Portuguese poet Carmoes, a
small fountain and peripheral shade.
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Afternoon
Walking through quaint alleys, narrow walking paths, vivid colonial
facades and multi-storey Portuguese houses, visitors can indulge in
an afternoon at Taipa Village Art Space, followed by Quarter Square
for a coffee and the Flea Market as part of a leisurely stroll. You can
also do cycling to linger around pathways and alleys to hunt for the
hidden gems.

Taipa Village Art Space
Located in a traditional shop house in the centre of the historic area of Taipa Village, where
visitors can savour a rich array of heritage and culture, the art space will be dedicated to
showcasing the artwork of both local and international artists. Currently the art space is holding
an exhibition “P.I.B.G on the Verge” presented by a local graffiti artist Pat. The exhibition
promotes the street art scene by connecting outdoor graffiti murals in the neighbourhood with a
number of graffiti works exhibited inside the art space.

Quarter Square Lifestyle Boutique & Espresso Bar
Quarter Square is a Macau based gallery, showroom,
and coffee bar representing a refined selection of
national and international contemporary design.
Founded by Albero Chan, Quarter Square has been a
platform for visitors not only to exchange designs and
ideas, but also bringing a new contemporary lifestyle to
the Taipa Village neighbourhood.
Pastry Snaffle’s Macao
Pastry Snaffle’s Macao is originated from Hokkaido Japan. Its
signature cheesecake catchcake is made of fresh and selected
ingredients from Hokkaido. If you are not keen on cheesecakes, try
out the Hokkaido soft ice cream which is made of 5.4 % Hokkaido
milk
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Flea Market
Situated at the entrance of Cunha Street, the weekendonly flea market is filled with a range of art and handicraft
products, along with immersive cultural performances and
live entertainment that will definitely liven up the weekend
vibe.

Evening
Delicious food is the key to an amazing night for a weekend getaway. Chasing the dawn with
some Spanish-inspired cocktails and food at Casa De Tapas is perfect to end the night.

Casa de Tapas
Casa de Tapas, an intimate tapas restaurant in Taipa Village Macau, brings a contemporary touch
to a heritage neighbourhood, with a trend-setting continental ambience, Mediterraneaninfluenced interiors and lovingly curated menus.
– Ends –
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About Taipa Village Destination Limited
Taipa Village Destination Limited is leading the promotion of the brand concept Taipa Village Authentic Macau, with the goal of attracting both local and international visitors to this
increasingly popular heritage district. Its primary goal is to foster “sustainable heritage” in Taipa
Village - the blending of architecturally beautiful local shop houses with vibrant retail and food
and beverage concepts, which benefit the wider Macau community and become a new tourist
attraction in their own right.
Taipa Village Destination Limited is an affiliate of Sniper Capital Limited, a real estate fund
manager which has been leading the regenerating of Taipa Village for over a decade and is
committed to supporting and promoting the area in tandem with the Macau government and
local businesses and property owners.
About Taipa Village – Authentic Macau
Taipa Village is located in the oldest and best preserved area of Taipa. Formerly home to local
fishermen, Taipa Village, with its traditional shophouses and quaint cobbled streets, offers an
antidote to the glitz of the neighboring Cotai Strip. Richly endowed with a blend of Portuguese
and Chinese architecture, and with unmistakable Mediterranean touches, Taipa Village is a
culturally diverse landmark destination that offers visitors a taste of the original, authentic
Macau.
Taipa Village, as a new brand concept established by Taipa Village Destination Limited, provides
tourists and locals alike with a genuine, relaxed experience through myriad heritage attractions,
innovative dining establishments, unique shopping experiences and diverse arts and
entertainment offerings. Authentically Macau, Taipa Village combines a rich cultural heritage with
historic beauty, harking back to an idyllic blend of East and West.

www.taipavillagemacau.com
For more information and images, please contact:
Anita Lam / Fleur Hui－ Petrie PR
Tel: (852) 2521 9608
Email: anita@petriepr.com/fleur@petriepr.com
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